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January 2, 2022—The Epiphany of the Lord 

From the Desk of Father Haan 
 

Wise Men and Women 
 

Each year on the Feast of the Epiphany, the three “Magi” 
make their way from the East and take center stage. This 
nomenclature comes from the Greek “magoi,” which could 
mean a number of things: from being members of the Per-
sian priestly caste to being astrologers or magicians. Due to 
the prophecies contained in Isaiah 60:3, Psalm 68:29, and 
Psalm 72:10, we call them the three “kings.” But most of-
ten, they are referred to as “the three wise men.” What a 
beautiful and simple description, and a reason to ponder 
what it means to be truly wise. 
 

Of course, there are different kinds of wisdom. There is a 
practical wisdom, which enables a person to reason and act 
rightly in any given situation, rather than being governed by 
emotion, passion, or rash judgment. We call this the virtue 
of prudence, which is considered the “mother of all virtues” 
and the “charioteer of the virtues,” as it guides them by set-
ting rule and measure. Among St. Thomas Aquinas’ inte-
gral parts of prudence are memory, understanding, and docility, which lead to shrewdness and foresight. 
 

But there is also supernatural wisdom, which is the first and highest of the gifts of the Holy Spirit. We receive the gift of 
wisdom to help us understand the things of God, and to direct our whole life and all our actions to his honor and glory. Wis-
dom helps us see the world from God’s perspective. Fr. John Harden writes, “Wisdom makes the soul responsive to God in 
the contemplation of divine things. Where faith is a simple knowledge of the articles of Christian belief, wisdom goes on to 
a certain divine penetration of the truths themselves. Built into wisdom is the element of love, which inspires contemplative 
reflection on these divine mysteries, rejoices dwelling on them, and directs the mind to judge all things according to their 
principles.” 
 

To be wise is an admirable trait, but I’m afraid it is not one which is promoted much these days. In our modern society, we 
are obsessed with “progress,” without ever determining the direction to which we are “progressing.” Our culture presumes 
all that is new and convenient must be better, and therefore the new is to be desired over the old. To ignore and even des-
pise what came before is the opposite of wisdom: it is deliberately choosing foolishness. To toss out the wisdom of prior 
ages is not only not wise, it is cultural suicide. After all, how can you possibly move “forward” when you do not appreciate 
where you’ve been, and how you got there? Wisdom looks backward, in order to look forward with foresight and clarity. 
This point reminds us: before we rush to determine our resolutions for 2022, we would be wise to review our 2021, with all 
of our spiritual successes and failures. 
 

What is the wisdom of the Wise Men? I think it began with their desire for wisdom… for Divine truth. They wanted to 
know the meaning of their existence, and the source of all creation. By heeding the prophecies of those that went before 
them, they learned that Jesus Christ is the Word of God made flesh, Truth Incarnate, the source and meaning of their exist-
ence. Their wisdom was to let Jesus take center stage and give Him homage. Unlike the “modern” astrology of their peers, 
who fashionably believed it was the movement of the stars and planets that governed their lives, the truly wise men from 
the East understood that it was not the star that determined the Christ Child’s destiny: it is the Child who directs the star. 
 

On this Solemnity of the Epiphany, let us rekindle our desire for supernatural wisdom, which comes to us from God as a 
gift of His Spirit. I wholeheartedly encourage all to engage in the beautiful Epiphany tradition of annually blessing your 
home, using blessed chalk. As a family, commit to letting Christ take “center stage” of your home. A possible New Year’s 
resolution: a deeper thirst for wisdom. 
 

Under the Mercy, 
Father Haan 

“Adoration of the Magi,” by Peter Paul Rubens 



 

 SAINT LOUIS DE MONTFORT CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Parish Mission Statement 
Love God | Make Disciples | Serve Christ in the World  

 

Parish Vision Statement 
St. Louis de Montfort will be a dynamic witness of the Gospel and 

lead others to embrace the love of God. 
 

Saint Louis-Marie Grignion de Montfort 
1673-1716 

Feast day: April 28 
“To Jesus through Mary” 

Mass Schedule 
Weekend 
Saturday (Vigil) | 5:00pm 

This Mass is desig-
nated for those who are more vulnera-
ble and will offer a particular section 
where social distancing will be en-
forced.)
Knights of Columbus will lead the 
rosary in the Church 25 minutes    
before each weekend Mass. 

Weekday                                                 
Monday-Saturday | 8:00am                         
Tuesday & Thursday | 6:00pm                 
Friday | 8:00am and Noon                          

Holy Days of Obligation                              
January 1 | Mary, Mother of God                                 
August 15 | Assumption of Mary                       
November 1 | All Saints Day                               
December 8 | The Immaculate Con-
ception of the Blessed Virgin Mary                       
December 25 | Nativity of the Lord                          
Watch bulletin for times.             

Reconciliation                       
Tuesdays and Thursdays | 5-5:50pm          
Saturday | Following the 8am Mass               
Or by appointment 

Parish Hours/Office Info 

Monday-Friday | 8:00am-5:00pm  

(Closed Noon-1pm for Lunch) 

OFFICE CLOSED WEEKENDS 

Parish Office Number: 317-842-6778 

Fax Number: 317-576-1932 

Emergency Number to reach Priests: 

317-967-2443 

New Parishioners                      

Our warmest welcome to all who           

worship with our parish family, whether 

long-time resident or new visitor to             

our parish. If you are interested in               

registering at St. Louis de Montfort 

Catholic Church, you may do so on our 

website (www.sldmfishers.org) or at          

the parish office. 

Pastor, Fr. Thomas Haan 

Associate Pastor, Fr. Sean Aaron 

Blessed chalk will be available in the Narthex after each Mass this week-

end for you to take home. We hope you will feel the peace, joy, and prov-

idential love of  God through this wonderful blessing! 
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Readings for the Week of January 2, 2022 
Sunday: Is 60:1-6/Ps 72:1-2, 7-8, 10-13 [cf.11]/Eph 3:2-3a,  
5-6/ Mt 2:1-12 
Monday: 1 Jn 3:22—4:6/Ps 2:7b-8, 10-12/Mt 4:12-17, 23-25 
Tuesday: 1 Jn 4:7-10/Ps 72:1-2, 3-4, 7-8/Mk 6:34-44 
Wednesday: 1 Jn 4:11-18/Ps 72:1-2, 10, 12-13/Mk 6:45-52 
Thursday: 1 Jn 4:19—5:4/Ps 72:1-2, 14 and 15bc, 17/Lk 4:14-22a 
Friday: 1 Jn 5:5-13/Ps 147:12-13, 14-15, 19-20/Lk 5:12-16 
Saturday: 1 Jn 5:14-21/Ps 149:1-6a and 9b/Jn 3:22-30 
Next Sunday: Is 42:1-4, 6-7/Ps 29:1-2, 3-4, 3, 9-10 [11b]/
Acts 10:34-38/Lk 3:15-16, 21-22 or Is 40:1-5, 9-11/Ps 104:1-
4, 24-25, 27-30 [1]/Ti 2:11-14; 3:4-7/Lk 3:15-16, 21-22 

Please Note—Incense will be 

used at the following Masses:                                 

PLEASE NOTE — INCENSE WILL BE 

USED AT THE FOLLOWING MASSES: 

January 2nd-11:30am & 5pm 

January 9th-9am & 11:30am 

January 16th-11:30am & 5pm 

January 23rd-9am & 11:30am 

Perpetual Adoration Chapel 
Our Catholic faith tells us that Jesus is fully present in the 

Blessed Sacrament, which is exposed in our Chapel, 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week. By the grace of God and the 

amazing people who volunteer as committed adorers, we 
have had perpetual adoration for over 25 years! Quit a 

blessing for our parish family! With the busy-ness of the 
upcoming holidays, please consider taking some quiet 

time with Jesus, in our Perpetual Adoration Chapel.  
Below are hours that still need committed adorers.  

Please contact Jerilyn at jikunkel@yahoo.com or call  
317- 997-2411 (be sure to leave a message). 

 

Jesus is waiting… 
 

Hours needing Adorers* 
 

Sunday 
5-6AM 
6-7AM  

(2nd & 4th wks) 
5-6PM 

(2nd & 4th wks) 
6-7PM 

(1st & 3rd wks) 
7-8PM 

(Need Share) 
 

Wednesday 
2-3AM  

(1st, 3rd, 5th wks) 
3-4PM 

 

Thursday 
11PM-Midnight 

 

Friday 
8-9AM 

Noon-1PM 
(2nd-5th wks) 

10-11PM 

Saturday 
3-4AM 
3-4PM 
5-6PM 

9-10PM 
(1st, 3rd, 5th) 

*Hours available are subject to change. 

If you have a prayer request and would like people in            
Eucharistic Adoration to pray for you, please enter your 

request on the parish website home page and we will post 
in the entryway to the Adoration Chapel.                                         

If you have any questions, please call Jon Zatkulak at the parish office. 

Saturday, January 1, 2022                                                             
5:00 pm     † Bill Anhut, requested by Jeff Wright 
Sunday, January 2, 2022 
7:30 am   †  Andrew J. Mustapich,  
  requested by Kathleen Goudreau 
9:00 am    †  LaVerne & Barb Freese,  
  requested by JoAnne DeFrance 
11:30 am      For the People of the Parish 
5:00 pm   †  Harry Wright, requested by Jeff Wright 
Monday, January 3, 2022                                                                                              
8:00 am        Joseph F. Neuklis 
Tuesday, January 4, 2022                                                        
8:00 am   †  Ronald Beach, requested by the LaReau Family 
6:00 pm   †  John Edward Haan,  
  requested by John & Amy DeLucia 
Wednesday, January 5, 2022                                                          
8:00 am   †  Edwina Minnie,  
  requested by David & Robin Domanich 
Thursday, January 6, 2022                      
8:00 am  †  Deceased Members of the Shanny Family,  
  requested by Breda Barnes  
6:00 pm      CRHP Team #35 
Friday, January 7, 2022         
8:00 am       Mrs. Bentivoglio and Family, requested by 5A 
12:00pm  †  Evan Thoennes,  
  requested by the Thoennes & Cline Families 
Saturday, January 8, 2022 
9:00 am       Members of the Mustapich & Odak Families,  
  requested by Kathleen Goudreau 
5:00 pm    † John & Marilyn Cassedy,  
  requested by Jeff Kennelly 
Sunday, January 9, 2022 
7:30 am   †  Frank & Linda Hill,  
  requested by Jim & Jane Callahan 
9:00 am    †   Vernon “Bud” Phillips,  
  requested by JoAnne DeFrance 
11:30 am       For the People of the Parish 
5:00 pm   †   Donna Woody,  
  requested by DeeDee & Jim Eaton 

Please note: The Mass Intention Request Policy has 
changed, effective January 1, 2022.   

Requests are now being accepted up to a maximum of 1 year 
in advance. (The stipend is still $10.)   

Please visit https://sldmfishers.org/mass-intentions  
to view additional policy changes. To request a Mass 

Intention, please email receptionist@sldmfishers.org.  

Please Pray for the Repose of the Soul of:   
Mary Rose Roederer 

Ushers—Lectors—Altar Servers 
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion 

Mass Coordinators 
 

Have you logged in to the new system yet? 
We need 100% participation! Help us get there! 
Contact Beth Craig at bcraig@sldmfishers.org  

OR 317-842-6778 x215 
 

Want to get involved?   
We need more liturgical ministers!  

Contact Beth! 

Attention Liturgical Ministers! 

7th Annual E6 Catholic Men's 

Conference 

Saturday, February 26, 2022 

East Central Performing Arts Center - St. Leon, IN 
www.e6cmc.com 

Registration is open!   
Mark your calendars and register early! 

Featuring Matthew Kelly! 

mailto:jikunkel@yahoo.com
mailto:receptionist@sldmfishers.org
mailto:bcraig@sldmfishers.org
http://www.e6cmc.com/


 

Perpetual Living Rosary 

Needs People to Pray 

Join fellow parishioners and say one decade of the rosary 

each day, at any time and any place, so as a whole our parish 

is offering many rosaries in prayer per day. Parishioners are 

assigned a specific decade and mystery for each day, so a 

complete rosary is said among 5 people. Sign up as a family 

or individual volunteer - our hope is to have 40 rosaries of-

fered in prayer each day! Contact Jamie Anderson for more 

details at jamied.anderson10@gmail.com. 

Join your fellow SLDM parishioners by volunteering at the 
Lord's Pantry at Anna's House (303 N. Elder Street; Indian-
apolis, IN 46222). SLDM has committed to send a volunteer 
group down once a month. We thank you for your time and 
commitment to this important ministry!  
Volunteers meet at Anna’s House between 8-8:30am to 
begin counting, sorting, and bagging fresh fruits and vegetables, 
canned and non-perishable foods, meats, breads, sweets, and bev-
erages all in preparation for distribution. At 10:30am we begin 
distribution (currently in drive through mode). Once we begin dis-
tribution, our volunteers take to stations to place food bags into the 
cars of our families while others are needed for replenishing sta-
tions, traffic control, marking checklists and more. 
Have questions?  Feel free to reach out to Mike Mewborn 
(michael.mewborn@ukg.com) or Elizabeth Hoffman 
(emaryreid@gmail.com) who are coordinating volunteers for 
the parish. For more information about the Lord’s Pantry at 
Anna’s House, visit their website: https://annashousemsc.org/. 
Sign up for one or more timeslots at:  

https://www.signupgenius.com/

go/10c0e4cacac2ca6fd0-sldmor scan the code. 

Please Note, this is a sign up for the 
Lord's Pantry at Anna's House and is 
NOT a sign up for the Food Pantry at 
the parish.  

Cardinal 50/50 Drawings  

No winner was drawn for the 

weeks of November 28th,                         

December 5th, or December 12th.  

The numbers drawn were 4457, 2845, 1463. 

The amount in the rollover jackpot is $6,825.00. 

All registered parishioners may enter the weekly drawing 

by putting $5.00 in the Cardinal 50/50 envelope from your 

monthly packet or the 50/50 envelopes found in the Narthex.  

All proceeds from the 50/50 go to our parish school fund. 

Last call for support of the 
Catholic Ministry Appeal! 

For all who pledged last year, thank you 
and a reminder those funds need to be 
received by the end of the year to count 
towards our goal. 
If you’d like to make an additional gift to 
help our parish, the diocese and our Catho-
lic faith that would also be greatly appreci-
ate. These resources are directed to help 
build our faith across parishes in central 

Indiana and the world. Sharing our treasure is part of this Giving 
Season, so please consider supporting our faith in this direct 
way. Questions? Contact Scott Bernhardt at                          
sbernhardt@sldmfishers.org or 317-842-6778 x. 294. Again, 
thank you. 

Stewardship: Time, Talent & Treasure  

Total Mass Attendance                                              
For the weekend of December 19, 2021….……….……..1,615 

Saint Louis de Montfort Tithe                        
(10% of weekly basket collections)                                                              
This Month’s Tithe:  O'Connor House, Women's Care Cen-
ter, Trinity Free Clinic, St. Nicholas Fund, Good Samaritan 
Network 
 

Last Month, Each Recipient Received  $             5,697.00 
Fiscal Year Total For All Tithes                   $           85,526.00 

Financial Update 

                                                                12/19/21  Fiscal YTD 

Weekly parishioner envelopes            $    45,410  $    437,432 

Online Donations                                  $    29,867  $    553,085 

Visitor envelopes & loose cash           $      2,476   $       41,205 

Total collected (before parish tithe)  $    77,753   $ 1,031,722 

                              $ (976,500) 

                                  $     55,222 

PLEASE CONSIDER  
GIVING ONLINE 

Our parish is grateful for your 
continued support.   

If you are not using online giving now might be a great time 
to consider using this convenient & secure method of fund-

ing our parish mission. Thank you.                                                                                 
Set up online giving at:                                                           

https://www.osvhub.com/sldmfishers/funds 

The Department of Defense commemorating the 

50th anniversary of the Vietnam War wants to rec-

ognize, thank and honor United States military 

veterans who served during the Vietnam War.                                         

Congress has authorized a special certificate and pin for 

each living veteran who served at any time on active 

duty in the US Armed Forces, regardless of location 

during the Vietnam War era. 

To find out more about this recognition 

please contact St. Louis de Montfort             

parishioner Al Kozimor at akozi-

mor@hotmail.com . And on behalf of 

the entire parish we thank all military 

veterans for their service to our country. 

https://annashousemsc.org/
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0e4cacac2ca6fd0-sldm
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0e4cacac2ca6fd0-sldm
mailto:sbernhardt@sldmfishers.org


 

Exodus 90 begins January 17, 2022 
The basic design of this program is to 

lean on the 4 pillars of prayer, asceticism 
(fasting), fraternity and 90 days. Men will 
give up creature comforts, double down 
on their prayer life, walk with an anchor 
(accountability partner), and share this 
experience with a small group of men 

called a fraternity. God is always calling 
us to more! These spiritual exercises are 
an incredible way to start the first quarter 
of 2022 as a disciple seeking the Lord, 

growing in holiness, and building Christ-
centered friendships with other good men.  

Information/Call Out Meetings will be in the Youth Ministry Center  
January 9th and January 16th from 12:30—1:30pm  

(Food and drinks provided) 
Please visit https://sldmfishers.org/e90 to RSVP for call-out session. 

Start out the New Year right and join us for our next 

Barstool Theology meeting on Friday, January 14, in 

Craig Willy Hall. We're looking forward to hearing 

from our very own Father Haan! The topic will be 

"Dogma, Doctrine...Am I Catholic if I Don't Believe?" 

Check-in begins at 6:30 p.m. with Father Haan begin-

ning promptly at 7 p.m. The official program will be 

over by 8 p.m., followed by time to socialize. Barstool 

Theology - Crafted in Community, Brewed in Faith!  

Barstool Theology 

The SLDM Father’s Ministry is hosting   

That Man is You!  
This ministry is for fathers and men of the parish  

who are interested in becoming better fathers, husbands, and 
disciples of Jesus.  

Fridays - 6:03-7:30am 
All Saints Rm., Ministry Center 

Wednesdays-7-8:30pm 
Fr. Allen Rm., Church Basement 

Register today at:  https://sldmfishers.org/fathers-ministry 
Contacts: Jeff Oelker, 317-698-2806/jeffreyoelker@gmail.com 

Dan Quirk, 317-252-3701/quirkdesign@hotmail.com 

https://sldmfishers.org/e90


 

Faith Formation 

Young Adult Ministry (20's and 
30's) is a community of friends 
gathering together for prayer, faith 
sharing, social outings, and service 
projects.  Our hope is to journey 
together, while helping each other 
keep our gaze fixed on Christ.  We 
meet on Thursdays in the Youth 
Ministry Center at 7pm and would 
love to have you join us!   

Please contact Reid Leazier (rleazier@sldmfishers.org or 317
-455-4231 x232) for more information! 

Elementary RE Calendar for 2022 

• January 2: NO RE CLASSES—HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

• January 9: RE Classes 

• January 16: NO RE CLASSES—Martin Luther King, Jr. Day 

• January 23: RE Classes 

• January 30: RE Classes 

High School Youth Ministry 

Meets Sundays at 6PM. 
All high school teens are invited to join us in 

the All Saints Room. 
Jan. 2—No HSYM—HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

Jan. 9—Happy New Year! Start the new year off 
right in the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ 
in the Blessed Sacrament. At the first High 
School Youth Ministry Meeting of 2022, you 
will have the chance to meet our new High 
School Youth Minister, Kyle Stein in the Minis-
try Center at 6PM. We will then head to the 
Main Church for Eucharistic Exposition and 
Benediction.                                                                                    
Jan. 16—HSYM Small Group Mtg. 6-7:30pm                                  
Jan. 23—HSYM Small Group Mtg. 6-7:30pm                                    
Jan. 30—HSYM Small Group Mtg. 6-7:30pm 

• Jan. 2: No JHYM—HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

• Jan. 9: JHYM Small Groups—10-11:15am 

• Jan. 16: JHYM Small Groups—10-11:15am 

• Jan. 23: JHYM Small Groups—10-11:15am 

• Jan. 28: JHYM Laser Flash Social—7-9pm 

• Jan. 30: JHYM Small Groups—10-11:15am 

• Feb. 5: “Encounter 2022” JHYM One-Day Event 
Contact information: Reid Leazier at  

rleazier@sldmfishers.org or 317-842-6778 x 232                           
Register today at https://sldmfishers.org/junior-high 

Fellowship and Fun       
For those of you who love to play cards 
and socialize, we have started our 
Wednesday afternoon group up again. We 
meet on Wednesdays at 1:00PM in the 
kitchen area of the Church's lower level.  

The cards are provided along with hand sanitizer! You can 
also register at https://sldmfishers.org/fellowship-and-fun 
or contact Angela Exner at aexner@sldmfishers.org or 317-
842-6778 if you would like to know more information. 

Christ Renews His Parish               
Women’s Weekend 

January 22-23, 2022 

Contact: Ashley Bowser at  

ashleyh3156@yahoo.com                                                            

Please Note New Location—                                                        

St. Joseph Retreat Center in Tipton                                                  

https://stjosephretreat.org                

Registration Deadline is 

January 13, 2022        

Adult Formation Team Members 
Needed!  
If you are willing to join our team to set up or tear 
down for an event and help set out catered food, 
you can attend our Adult Formation events and day 
retreats for free. Please fill in the form 
at www.sldmfishers.org/adult. Events usually in-
clude Day Retreats, Alpha sessions, and possible 
special events. If you are tech savvy, we can always 
use your help, too! If you have questions, contact 
Angela Exner at aexner@sldmfishers.org. 

Interested in the Catholic Faith? 
Would you like to know more?  The Rite of Christian Initia-

tion for Adults (RCIA) is a program for those inquiring into 

the Catholic Faith.  To learn more, you can visit 

www.sldmfishers.org or you can contact Angela Exner at  

317-842-6778, x240 or email aexner@sldmfishers.org 

M.O.M.S. (Moms Offering Moms Support)                
If you’re a mom, come join us! We have meetings for 

every schedule. Our Thursday morning meetings are the 2nd 

and 4th Thursday of the month from 10-11:30AM.                     

Our evening Tuesday meeting is the second Tuesday                        

of the month at 8PM. For location and additional                          

information please contact Nicki Burnette 

at nickiruppe@gmail.com.  We can't wait to see you there! 

https://sldmfishers.org/junior-high
mailto:ashleyh3156@yahoo.com
http://www.sldmfishers.org/adult
mailto:aexner@sldmfishers.org
http://www.sldmfishers.org


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DID YOU KNOW THAT SLDM 

CYO SPORTS ARE FOR ALL   

PARISHIONERS?!                        

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO AT-

TEND SCHOOL AT SLDM TO 

PARTICIPATE! 
Registration is open for Mini 
Cardinal Boys and Girls Bas-
ketball (Grades 1-3 only)  
Please register by using the link 
below.  Please register and pay 
ASAP.  We will not accept pending 
registrations. Registration closes 
January 10th. The season will not 
begin until February 19th and will 
run approximately six weeks.   
https://sldmfishers.org/athlete-
registration 
CYO Physicals 
Physicals are required for all stu-
dents participating in CYO sports 
this year.  Mini cardinal sports are 
not included. 
Please email physical to 
cyo@sldmfishers.org. 

Registering on  

FORMED is easier than ever! 

Go to FORMED.org/signup 

Enter our parish zip code (46038) or 

name to select our parish 

Enter your name and email 

Stephen Ministers 

Are There to Care 
Are you going through a difficult time — 

emotionally, spiritually, or relationally? Are 

you lonely, experiencing a crisis, or simply 

stressed by everyday life? You don’t have to suffer alone. 

Our Stephen Ministers are trained caregivers, ready to lis-

ten, care for and encourage you, pray with and for you, and 

provide confidential one-to-one Christian care to help you 

through whatever it is that you are facing.                                  

To find out more, contact Deacon Chris at                                  

deaconchris@sldmfishers.org or through the Parish office. 

mailto:cyo@sldmfishers.org


 

First Saturday Rosary                        

Rally in Honor of Our Lady of Fatima  
Saturday, January 8, 2022 at noon* 

1 Municipal Dr - Fishers 46038 
At the Center Green (Near the flags) 

We will pray for our country, our priests, and                  
pastorates of Fishers! 

Call Mary with questions - (317)702-9936 
*The Rosary Rally is held every first Saturday at noon. 

(In January, it will be held on the second Saturday due to 
the January 1st holiday.) 

Our Lady of Fatima, pray for us! 

Knights News 

Knights of Columbus 6923 
Next Knights of Columbus Business 
Meeting will be held on Monday, Jan-
uary 10, in Craig Willy Hall, beginning 
with the Rosary at 6:45PM. 
Leave No Neighbor Behind 
If you need help, especially during these times when it may 
be difficult to leave your home, the Knights welcome the 
opportunity to assist you. Whether it’s general yard work, 
picking up groceries, general house cleaning, or repairs, the 
Knights are here to help.  Please contact Jim Harris at 317-
418-3924 or Tim Campbell at 317- 607-9680 with questions 
and requests.  If you receive a voice mail, please leave a 
message and we will get back with you. 
SAVE THE DATE-Knights of Columbus annual free 
throw challenge for all youth, ages 9-14, on Friday, 
January 21st at 6:00pm in the gym. Stay tuned for 
more information. 
Rosary before all Masses: The Knights will lead the Ro-
sary before all weekend Masses in the Church, 25 minutes 
before Mass begins. Please join us as we pray for our parish 
and country. 
MOVIE NIGHT Roe v. Wade: 
Saturday, January 15th at 6PM after the 5PM Mass 
in the Youth Ministry Center 
All are invited and dinner is included! 
Join us for the untold story of how Abortion was legalized 
in 1973, after the 5PM Mass. Dinner included. 
Schedule: Rosary at 4:35PM; Mass at 5PM in the Church; 
Dinner including pizza, popcorn and dessert, in the Youth 
Ministry Center at 6PM; Movie to follow at 6PM, sponsored 
by the Knights of Columbus 
Who’s invited: All ages: you’re invited 
(Free will offering for the Knights of Columbus Charities) 
RSVP By Thursday, January 13th to Larry at 
life@indianakofc.org. 

Mardi de Montfort is St. Louis de Montfort’s annual dinner 
and auction gala, with all net proceeds from the event bene-
fitting our parish and school ministries. Over the past two dec-
ades, it has grown to become our community’s largest fundrais-
er and a highly anticipated tradition—bringing together parish-
ioners, staff, school families, faculty, and friends—in the spirit 
of celebration and generosity. 
The formal evening includes a cocktail reception, silent & 
live auction, dinner & dancing, and various giving opportuni-
ties.  It is truly a beautiful night of fellowship, fun, and fund-
raising—all grounded in our shared faith and inspired by our 
mission :Love God. Make Disciples. Serve Christ in the World. 
The success of the event is measure not solely by funds 
raised, but also by the strengthening of our community. 
The 20th Annual Mardi de Montfort will take place on Sat-
urday, February 5, 2022! We are pleased to share that the 
event will be held in person this year at The Crane Bay in 
downtown Indianapolis. All Parishioners, school parents, 
and alumni are encouraged to attend. 

Sponsorship Opportunities are now available!                                           

For more information, please visit  

sldmfishers.org/mardi-de-montfort. 

We look forward to seeing you! 

(Membership is open to mature  

parishioners and friends.) 

The next St. Anne's Guild meeting 

will be Friday, January 7th. 

following 12 Noon Mass.  

This will be a pitch-in.  

For more information, please contact            

Beverly and Tom Otey at 317-770-9813. 



 

Parish Information 

Reconciliation 

The Sacrament of Reconciliation is offered Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 5-5:50pm, every Saturday morning fol-
lowing the 8am Mass, or by appointment. 
Anointing of the Sick 

To arrange for anointing, call the parish office. 
Holy Communion 

If you or another parishioner is sick and/or homebound 
and would like to receive the Eucharist, please contact Fr. 
Sean Aaron at frsean@sldmfishers.org. 
Baptism for Infants and Children 

Parents of children who need Baptism or children who are 
past grade 2 preparation and not yet in jr. high school, 
and need the sacraments of Reconciliation and Eucharist, 
please contact the parish office at 317-842-6778. Please 
note that Baptisms are offered on the second and fourth 
Sundays at 1 p.m. 
Weddings 

Funerals 

Please call the parish office prior to making any funeral 
arrangements with a funeral director. This ensures that a 
priest and the church will be available. To preplan a fu-
neral prayer service and/or Mass, please contact the par-
ish office at 317-842-6778.                                                                   
RCIA 
Contact Angela Exner at 317-842-6778, x240 or 
aexner@sldmfishers.org  if you are interested in learning more 
about the Catholic faith. 
Sacramental Preparation                          
If you have a teen from the ages of 12-17 in need of Bap-
tism, Reconciliation, First Communion, and Confirmation 
please contact Angela Exner—aexner@sldmfishers.org.  If 
your teen has already received Baptism, Reconciliation, 
and First Communion and is wishing to be Confirmed, 
please contact Matt Pifer at mpifer@sldmfishers.org 

Parish Facilities Usage 

Event/Meeting Rooms must be approved and                       
reserved in advance (1 wk min.). Please 
email receptionist@sldmfishers.org for all schedul-
ing.  All events and room reservations must be requested 
in writing. Craig Willy Hall may be rented with a fee. For 
wedding receptions (minimum 2-week notice), the sacra-
mental marriage must be celebrated at SLDM. Hall 
forms are available in the parish office. All adults partici-
pating in events with youth under 18 yrs. of age must 
have completed the Safe and Sacred Certification.  

Parish Staff 

Pastor, Fr. Thomas Haan..…….…...frhaan@sldmfishers.org 
Associate Pastor, Fr. Sean Aaron…….………………………...ext. 242 
Email…………………………………..…….frsean@sldmfishers.org  

Director of Evangelization, Family Life and Pastoral Ministries  
Brian Freyberger………………………………………..………..ext. 213      
email…………………………………..bfreyberger@sldmfishers.org 
Director of Operations 
Jon Zatkulak...…………………..………………….…………….ext. 233 
email………………………………………jzatkulak@sldmfishers.org 
Coordinator of Outreach & Stewardship 
Scott Bernhardt…………………………………………………..ext. 294 
Email…………………………………..sbernhardt@sldmfishers.org 
Coordinator for Sacraments & Liturgy 
Beth Craig………………………………………………………....ext. 215 
Email….…………………………………...……bcraig@sldmfishers.org   
Mardi de Montfort Office 
Tori Bohlander……………………………….mardi@sldmfishers.org                          
Coordinator of Adult Formation, Mission and Discipleship 
Angela Exner………………………………………………………ext. 240 
Email……………………………….…...……aexner@sldmfishers.org  
Communications Coordinator 
Amanda Kizer……………………………………………(765)617-2143 
Email…………………………………………..akizer@sldmfishers.org 
Coordinator of Faith Formation 
Reid Leazier………………………………………………………..ext. 232 
Email……………………………………………rleazier@sldmfishers.org                                                                    
Coordinator of Children’s Religious Education 
Kaitlyn Armiger.……………………………..........................ext. 311  
Email……………………………………...karmiger@sldmfishers.org  
Accounting Manager 
Bob Stephanak…………………………………………………….ext. 241 
Email…………………………………..bstephanak@sldmfishers.org 
Parish Receptionist..…….…..receptionist@sldmfishers.org 
Office Phone……………………..………..….317-842-6778 
Fax Number………….………………………...317-576-1932 

SLDM School 
Phone…………………………………………………..(317) 842-1125 
Fax………………………………...……………..(317) 842-1126 
Principal, Scott Stewart……..……………………………ext. 301 
Email…………………………………….sstewart@sldmfishers.org 
Administrative Assistant 
Jennifer Podlogar…………………………………………….ext. 391 
Email…………………………………..jpodlogar@sldmfishers.org  
Secretary, Erika Rowe/Brandy Roldan…………….ext. 300 
Email…………………………………..secretary@sldmfishers.org 
Director of Development and Marketing 
Maggie Fox……………………………………………………..ext. 244 
Email………………………………………..mfox@sldmfishers.org                                             

 

Crisis Pregnancy—Free Ultra-

sound/Post Abortion Counseling: 

Pregnant? Need help? Hurt by abortion? Call the Gabriel Project 
toll-free at 1-877-734-2444 confidentially, anytime, day or night. 

Hearing assistance equipment available in the 
Sacristy upon request. 

Parish Council—parishcouncil@sldmfishers.org 
Jamie Anderson..317-498-4855...jamied.anderson10@gmail.com 
Ange Bailey…….....….....….....…….....…...baileyangela@att.net  
Katie Wilson………………………….katiewilson525@gmail.com 
Patrick Carter…...…….....….....….…..pcarter76@sbcglobal.net 
Emily Colmenar……….....….....……emily.colmenar@gmail.com 
Gene Dustman.….…….....….....…..…...gdustman@yahoo.com             
Jeff Grasser…….….…….....….....……...….grasserja@gmail.com                                            
Bryan John…………….....….....………..bryancjohn@gmail.com                    
Louie Jorczak….…….....….....…….louie.joczak@icemiller.com 
Alan Lessard……….....….....…..……….alessard11@comcast.net                         
Mark Mader……...…….....….....….…….mmader13@gmail.com  

National Suicide Prevention 

Hotline: 1-800-273-8255 

The Lifeline provides 24/7, free and confidential support for 
people in distress, prevention and crisis resources for you or 
your loved ones, and best practices for professionals. 

To report an instance of sexual abuse, 

please Contact Jackie Montrie, M.A., LMFT, 
LMHC Victim Assistance Coordinator of the Diocese of 
Lafayette-in-Indiana at  765-464-4988 or visit 

https://dol-in.org/reporting-an-incident  
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